The intensely studied MHC has become the paradigm for understanding the architectural evolution of vertebrate multigene families. The 4-Mb human MHC (also known as the HLA complex) encodes genes critically involved in the immune response, graft rejection, and disease susceptibility. Here we report the continuous 1,796,938-bp genomic sequence of the HLA class I region, linking genes between MICB and HLA-F. A total of 127 genes or potentially coding sequences were recognized within the analyzed sequence, establishing a high gene density of one per every 14.1 kb. The identification of 758 microsatellite provides tools for high-resolution mapping of HLA class I-associated disease genes. Most importantly, we establish that the repeated duplication and subsequent diversification of a minimal building block, MIC-HCGIX-3.8 -1-P5-HCGIV-HLA class I-HCGII, engendered the present-day MHC. That the currently nonessential HLA-F and MICE genes have acted as progenitors to today's immune-competent HLA-ABC and MICA͞B genes provides experimental evidence for evolution by ''birth and death,'' which has general relevance to our understanding of the evolutionary forces driving vertebrate multigene families.
T he chromosome 6p21.3-located human MHC is densely packed with genes functioning at key checkpoints in the adaptive immune system (1) . Preeminent among these are the antigenpresenting HLA class I and II molecules, which initiate the cellmediated immune response by displaying antigenic oligopeptides to the ␣␤ T cell receptor (2) . This interaction is central for restraining microbiological invasions, controlling malignant cell proliferation, and governing transplant success. The 4-Mb HLA segment is divided into three regions (from centromere to telomere): class II (1 Mb), class III (1 Mb), and class I (2 Mb) (1). They, by several criteria, occupy a unique position within the human genome, most notably an unusually high gene density of more than 180 genes per 4 Mb, the highest degree of genetic polymorphism ever encountered within the genome (with close to 900 alleles at the eight classical class I and II loci; see http:͞͞www.anthonynolan.com͞ HIG͞nomenc.html for regular updates), and allelic and haplotypic association to more than 100 diseases (3) .
The telomeric class I region spans 2 Mb from MICB to HLA-F and is known to contain six expressed HLA class I genes: the three classical (HLA-A, HLA-B, and HLA-C), the three nonclassical (HLA-E, HLA-F, and HLA-G) (1) ; and the two class I chain-related (MICA and MICB) (4) (5) (6) genes. This region also encompasses 12 HLA class I pseudogenes, truncated, or fragmental genes, (HLA-X, -17, -30, -L͞92, -J͞59, -80, -21, -K͞70, -16, -H͞54, -90, and -75) (7) and three class I chain-related pseudogenes (MICC, MICD, and MICE) (4) .
Here we present the complete 1,796,938-bp HLA class I sequence solved by shotgun strategy. This continuum links the centromeric MICB gene to the telomeric HLA-F gene, allows a direct and in-depth analysis of the region with respect to overall structure, gene content, and microsatellite density, and permits us to grasp the complex development of this plastic segment of the vertebrate genome at the molecular level.
Materials and Methods
Yeast Artificial Chromosome (YAC), Bacterial Artificial Chromosome (BAC), P1-derived artificial chromosome (PAC), and Cosmid Clones. Large-insert bacterial clones were identified by PCR-based screening of a human BAC library (Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL) constructed from the B cell line, 978SK (Fig. 3A , which is provided on the PNAS web site, www.pnas.org.), and two PAC libraries derived from human lymphocyte DNA (Genome Systems, St. Louis) (Fig. 3A) , and human male lymphocyte DNA (supplied by Pieter J. de Jong, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY) ( Fig. 3A) (8) . PCR screening and physical mapping followed the protocol provided by Research Genetics and Osoegawa et al. (8) . Two YAC clones, 745D12 with a 590-kb insert and 960H11 with a 1,600-kb insert (Fig. 3A) (6, 9) , were obtained from the Centre d'Étude du Polymorphisme Humain (Paris) YAC library constructed from the HLA-homozygous B cell line BOLETH (HLA-A2, -B62, -Cw10, -DR4, -DQ8, and -DR53) (10) , and one YAC clone (Y109) with a 240-kb insert (Fig. 3A) (5) was obtained from a YAC library constructed from the B cell line CGM1 harboring the following HLA haplotypes (HLA-A3, -B8, -Cw-, -DR3, -DQ2, -DR52, -A29, -B14, -Cw-, -DR7, -DQ2, and -DR53) (11) . Construction, handling, screening, and mapping of cosmid libraries derived from YAC clones 745D12 and 960H11 in the Super Cos1 cosmid vector (Stratagene) and from YAC Y109 in the pWE15 cosmid vector (Stratagene) have been described (5, 6, 9) . Chromosomal mapping and chimerism analysis of these BAC, PAC, and cosmid clones were analyzed by fluorescent in situ hybridization as described (9) .
Sequencing Strategy, Assembly, and Analyses. Three BACs, eight PACs, and 24 cosmid clones covering the 1.8-Mb segment from the MICB to HLA-F genes were subjected to nucleotide sequence determination by the shotgun strategy, as originally reported (12) . Assembly and database analyses were performed following previously established procedures (6).
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Results
Contig Construction and Sequencing. To establish the genomic sequence of the entire HLA class I region between the MICB and HLA-F genes, a sequence-ready contig was first constructed by using one BAC-, two PAC-, and three YAC-derived cosmid libraries (5, 6, 9) . By screening these libraries with human Alu-repeat probes, and gene-specific and sequence-tagged sitespecific probes or PCR primers, seven BACs, 39 PACs, and 199 cosmid clones were isolated and assembled into a single contig after Southern hybridizations with clone-derived PCR products and EcoRI fragments (ref. 9 and unpublished work). In this manner, 245 densely overlapping clones spanning the HLA class I region between MICB and HLA-F were identified. Of these, three BACs, eight PACs, and 24 cosmids were selected for sequencing (Fig. 3A) . Fluorescent in situ hybridization confirmed that all clone inserts were derived from chromosome 6, band p21.3 (data not shown). Furthermore, the physical map obtained by this BAC, PAC, and cosmid contig was consistent with that previously constructed on the basis of pulsed field gel electrophoresis analysis using independently isolated YAC clones (13) . Altogether, these results suggested that these BAC, PAC, and cosmid clones used for sequencing were devoid of gross deletions, rearrangements, or chimerisms.
After shotgun sequencing, the total length of the contig linking MICB to HLA-F was established to be 1,796,938 bp (Fig. 3B ). This result was obtained with a high redundancy of 7.14. All clone overlaps were ascertained at the nucleotide level. This defined length of roughly 1.8 Mb is slightly shorter than the previously predicted 2.0 Mb. The sequence contained precisely 483,365 A (adenine), 410,963 C (cytosine), 411,876 G (guanine), and 490,734 T (thymine), yielding an overall 45.8% GϩC content, classifying this DNA segment within the relatively GϩC-rich isochore H1 (14), putting it above the class II region that belongs to the GϩC-poor isochore L (40%), but below the central class III segment, member of the most GϩC-rich isochore H3 (around 53%) (15) .
Gene Identification. Homology searches with the entire sequence were carried out against the latest updates of DNA databases by using FASTA, BLASTN, and BLASTX (http:͞͞www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov͞ BLAST͞). Searches for coding regions used the CRM͞Grail Grail I, Ia, and II gene finding programs (genscan@gnomic. stanford.edu), the HEXON exon finding program, the GENSCAN gene prediction program (genscan@gnomic.stanford.edu), along with the SwissProt database and Smith-Waterman algorithm. As a result, the HLA class I region was found to include 23 known expressed genes, 12 new expressed genes (previously reported cDNA clones of unknown or ambiguous locations), three possibly expressed sequences (Fig. 3B and Table 1 ), and 22 potentially coding sequences (nearly 100% expressed sequence tag (EST)-matched sequences with exon-intron organization) ( Table 2) . Thus, a total of 37 new expressed genes or possibly coding sequences were identified. Our analysis also determined the precise location and structure of 30 known pseudogenes. Moreover, 37 new pseudogenes (Table 1 ) also were revealed during this study. These include one MIC (MICF), seven P5, six HCGII, seven HCGIV, three HCGIX, and 12 other pseudogenes. It must be noted that most of these pseudogenes are members of multigene families restricted to the HLA class I region. In sum, 127 genes were identified within this region, which corresponds to one gene per 14.1 kb. Among these, 60 are expressed genes or potentially coding sequences, corresponding to one expressed gene for every 29.9 kb.
Zooming In on the Segment Between the S and HLA-E Genes. The 625-kb segment between the S and HLA-E genes is the leastcharacterized segment of the class I region because of previous difficulties in clone coverage (9); so far only three genes (TUBB, CAT56, and HSR1) have been mapped in this segment. By genomic sequencing, nine new expressed genes and seven ESTmatched sequences were recognized in this segment. This makes the 250 kb between the PRG1 and HLA-E loci a gene-rich segment with 17 genes, including 15 expressed or potentially coding sequences (one expressed gene every 16.7 kb) ( Fig. 3B and Tables 1 and 2 ). Novel genes noted in this segment are as follows (from centromere to telomere) (because of space restraints primary references for all these loci could be best accessed through their respective GenBank accession numbers). Transcription factor II H (TFIIH) is part of a protein complex involved in both transcription and DNA repair (Y07595); DDR encodes a receptor-tyrosine kinase up-regulated by the p53 (U48705) tumor suppressor gene; PRG1 (IEX-1) translates into an early response protein carrying functional binding sites for p53 and NF-B (X96438); DBP2 gives rise to a putative nuclear ATP-dependent RNA helicase carrying a DEAH (Asp-Glu-AlaHis) box (AB001601); and ABC50 encodes an ATP binding cassette protein stimulated by tumor necrosis factor ␣ (AF027302). Finally, the TC4 gene encoding a ras-like protein is juxtaposed (2.5 kb telomeric) to the HLA-E gene. It is noteworthy that all of these (six) newly mapped genes, packed around the PRG1-HLA-E segment, are likely to function in the process of DNA repair or cell proliferation, hence they may be possibly involved in the development of some cancers. The CAT56 (U63336) gene located just telomeric of ABC50 specifies a proline-rich protein homologous to the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome gene located on Xp11.23-Xp11.22, mutation of which causes a rare immunodeficiency disorder affecting mainly platelets and lymphocytes. The HSR1 gene codes for a putative GTP-binding protein and is located 52 kb centromeric to HLA-E, not 2 kb as previously reported (indeed, a number of inaccuracies in previously published mapping as well as sequencing data have been discerned; these are available on request from the authors). Finally, no function has yet been ascribed to KIAA0170 (D79992), FB19 (Y13247), or GT260 and GT478 (X90535 and X90538, respectively).
Repetitive Elements. Analysis of the complete sequence with the REPEATMASKER2 program unveiled the following numbers of repeats: 1,001 Alus, 105 MIRs, 411 LINEs (L1ϩL2), 290 LTRs, and 100 MERs. These collectively occupy 43.7% of the class I region, with Alus and LINEs representing 14.8% and 16.0% or one repeat per 1.8 kb and 3.6 kb, respectively. Although in case of Alus, this finding closely matches the theoretical value of 17.9% obtained for a genomic segment harboring a high GϩC content of 45.8%, the LINE content is remarkably higher than the calculated value of 6.1% (16, 17) .
Microsatellites. A total of 758 microsatellite repeats were identified in the 1,796,938-bp genomic sequence. These consist of 203 di-, 139 tri-, 273 tetra-, and 143 penta-nucleotide repeats (Fig. 3C) , yielding an overall density of one microsatellite per 2.3 kb, significantly higher than the one per 6 kb previously predicted by Beckman and Weber (18) . Among the 758 microsatellite identified here, 70 already have been subjected to polymorphism analysis within the Japanese population. As expected, 38 of these 70 microsatellites are quite polymorphic with an average of 8.9 alleles and a 0.66 polymorphism content value (19) . As these polymorphic microsatellites are evenly dispersed throughout the class I region, they should serve as much needed genetic markers in linkage and association analysis, enabling investigators to precisely map class I-associated disease susceptibility loci (3) .
From the Original Building Block to Today's MHC. Dot matrix analysis using the entire 1,796,938-bp class I sequence versus itself revealed numerous large scale duplications (Fig. 1 A-C) . These include several prominent homology sections: (a) 35-kb downstream segments of both HLA-B and HLA-C genes as well as (Fig. 1 A exemplifies the homology between MICA and MICD upstream segments), and (c) the 5Ј segments of MICD and MICF are also homologous to each other (Fig. 1B) . In sum, the upstream segments of all members of the MIC gene family (exception of MICC) display sequence homology to each other over distances longer than 15 kb. Interestingly all of these MIC-linked homologous segments share a unique mix of genes, all members of several multigene families. These are HCGIX, 3.8-1, P5, HC-GIV, HLA class I, and HCGII in this order and within the same gene orientation in most cases. These facts strongly imply that successive segmental duplication of this basic unit gave rise to the present human MHC class I system. In this respect, the analysis of the 300-kb telomeric end of the HLA class I region, which links HLA-J͞59 to HLA-F and includes MICD, MICE, and MICF, genes is staggering. Dot matrix analysis revealed this region to be filled with more than 30 pairs of homologous segments varying from 8 to 20 kb (Fig. 1C) . This striking observation prompted us to look closely at each of these segments. Having done this, we realized that all 11 HLA class I genes (HLA- Fig. 2 ). The latter gave birth to both MICB and HLA-C genes after a single duplication (Fig. 2) (4, 5) . The next partial segmental duplication gave rise to the HLA-80-HCGIV-4 segment from the HLA-A-HCGIV-5 segment (from stage III-1 to III-2 in Fig. 2) . In a similar way, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , four subsequent segmental duplications (stages IV to VII) including partial ones, led to the present-day gene organization of the HLA class I region. The order of the generation of each gene predicted by this model is supported by dendrograms of the HLA-class I, MIC, HCGIX, P5, 3.8-1, and HCGIV family members (Fig. 4 A-F) . This model also is supported by the Location is indicated by nucleotide positions numbered from the 5Ј end of the MICB gene. The color code has been established as follows: orange indicates known expressed genes, green possibly expressed sequences, and red new expressed loci, i.e. for which cDNA clones were previously reported but where physical location was unknown or ambiguous. Regarding pseudogene, black depicts known pseudogenes and blue new ones. Gene orientation from centromere to telomere is shown by the letter C, and ϩ depicts the opposite.
chronological order of the generation of the Alu, LINE, and LTR (long terminal repeat) subfamily members linked to respective repeat units (data not shown), which serve as a molecular clock to define the generation time of genomic segments of interest (for example, Alu J is older than Alu S).
Discussion
The present work has established the nucleotide sequence of the human MHC class I region. Investigation of the obtained sequence unveiled the presence and exact location of a large number of genes, among which 37 were novel. This, combined with the identification of numerous highly polymorphic microsatellite repeats, will dramatically ease positional cloning approaches aimed at defining the molecular basis of HLA class I-associated diseases.
The molecular path taken across vertebrate evolution leading to the present-day MHC has been strongly debated for a number of years. Cloning and sequence analysis of MHC genes from various species, despite having brought a wealth of information, has failed to alleviate the confusion. The sequence data presented here resolves, at molecular level, this long controversy. It seems that HLA-F was the ancestor MHC class I gene that upon duplication gave rise to MICE and HLA-G. This contention is corroborated by substantial physical evidence: the phylogenetic tree analysis, the short genomic distance between HLA-G, MICE, and HLA-F, and the fact that the present-day MICE is the ''least problematic'' MIC pseudogene (in contrast to MICC, MICD, and MICF, which lack one or several exons͞introns, MICE shows an intact genomic organization despite several nucleotidic defects). Moreover, no Alu, LINE, or LTR elements are linked to the MICE-HLA-F unit, whereas all the other MIC-HLA class I units share the oldest Alu, LINE, and LTR subfamily members. Therefore, these repetitive elements were inserted into these repeated basic units after duplication of MICE-HLA-F unit (after stage III-1 in Fig. 2 ). In fact, the ages of the Alu, LINE, and LTR subfamily members identified within the MIC-HLA class I basic units created after stage III-1 follow the order of the generation of these basic units predicted from our evolutionary model in Fig. 3 . This primordial building block was already flanked by a number of structural units that upon a series of duplication and diversification gave birth to present-day MHC. This fact is evident in comparison of the upstream sequences 
